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Here’s to the first 75 years in business together… Many thanks 
to the countless customers, employees and service partners 
that have been so instrumental to our successes over the 
years. We are also thankful for the many local leaders and city, 
county and Port of Bellingham leaders that have helped BCS 
along the way. We are humbled by your support, loyalty and are 
inspired by your devotion to making the first 75 years possible.

Cheers to the next 25 years.

Warm Regards, 
Doug Thomas, President + CEO
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FEEL LIKE SHARING?

If YOU would like to contribute to the 
BCS community, please contact the 
IceBreaker editorial staff via email 
at bcsmarketing@bellcold.com. 

We love sharing your stories, pictures, 
announcements, and more!

STAY CONNECTED

Follow us on social media for behind the 
scenes and up-to-date information on BCS. 
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HOW CAN WE HELP?

info@bellcold.com  or  360-733-1640

@bellinghamcoldstorage

@bellinghamcoldstorage

@bellingham.cold.storage

bcsmarketing@bellcold.com

Read full article on page 10

Top photo: Mart Asplund, Jim Talbot, and Arch Talbot
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BCS WARRIORS

Donis has 18 years of knowledge and experience as a 
true “Cold Chain Warrior” at BCS. Donis is always helpful 
whenever I’ve had a question or needed help with 
something. And he does it with a smile. He brings to 
work a great ATTITUDE and strong work ethic every 
day. He is someone who takes pride in his work no 
matter the task at hand. Donis is a great trainer and 
mentor as he shares his knowledge with his co-workers.   
He is a team player. If you have stored product at the 
Orchard facility, chances are good that Donis has 
handled your product. We really appreciate and value 
Donis as a key member of the BCS Team. 

Please join us in congratulating Donis for being our 
August Employee of the Month.

In the 6-months she’s been here, Cheryl has done an 
amazing job learning payroll and other HR procedures. 
She is an outstanding employee who smartly prioritizes 
tasks to cover essential duties, has exemplary customer 
service skills, and has made a positive impact on our 
team.  When short-handed, she consistently steps up 
and finds ways to help her co-workers with patience, 
grace, and a good ATTITUDE.  She is quick to respond 
to requests for information by other team members and 
is thorough in ensuring all loose ends are completed.

All of these characteristics represent our BCS  
core values.

Please join us in congratulating Cheryl for being our 
June Employee of the Month.

Mark exemplifies the BCS core values and has proudly 
worked at BCS for 29 years. He is currently a driver 
at dock 1 orchard on day shift and often steps up to 
handle the Rader account without hesitation. Dock 1 
has recently acquired the responsibility of handling 
Acme ice cream and Mark jumped in with a good 
ATTITUDE and wanted to take ownership of the 
shipping and receiving for Acme right away. Mark is a 
critical element to dock 1 success due to his willingness 
to help wherever he’s needed and the knowledge and 
experience that he’s grown over his time at BCS.

Please join us in congratulating Mark for being our July 
Employee of the Month.

JULY 2022

AUGUST 2022

JUNE 2022

Mark Roath

Donis Cardona

Cheryl Baher

ATTITUDE TEAMWORK

INTEGRITY

ACCOUNTABILITY QUALITY

BCS CORE VALUES

She is an outstanding employee who smartly 
prioritizes tasks to cover essential duties.

Mark is a critical element to dock 1 success due to 
his willingness to help wherever he’s needed.

Donis is a great trainer and mentor as he shares 
his knowledge with his co-workers.

We take pride in our employees and when they 
go the extra mile to deliver exceptional service. 
Please congratulate these BCS warriors next 
time you see them, it’s well deserved.

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
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ARCTIC STORM 
MANAGEMENT
GROUP, LLC
CUSTOMER OF THE QUARTER

Left photo: The F/V Sea Strom leaving Seattle

Right photo: Transporting  product overseas.

The C/P Arctic Storm docked.  Overall length: 272ft, bredth: 44ft, draft: 28ft, speed in service: 12 knots, frozen cargo hold: 930 tons, max capacity of crew: 127

Wally Pereyra, Chairman at Arctic Storm Management Group, shares a fas-
cinating connection with BCS: Back in 1976, BCS’ owner, Jim Talbot, hired 
a young Wally Pereyra to help establish a new Soviet-American fishing 
company. It would be the first joint venture company ever created between 
the US and the USSR, at the height of the Cold War no less, with BCS as the 
American partner and the Soviet Ministry of Fisheries as the other partner.   

Wally was tasked with setting the company up and figuring out how the joint 
venture would operate. Under his leadership, the joint company - called 
Marine Resources Company (MRC) - successfully brought together large 
Soviet processing vessels to accept fish caught by dozens of American 
trawler vessels - all on the high seas! 

CUSTOMER SINCE 1976

Wally went on to owning and managing many successful at-sea 
processor vessels including the Arctic Storm and the Arctic Fjord, 
vessels that currently deliver hake to Bellingham Cold Storage 
during the Spring and Fall. 

Working with the American and Russian fishermen, 

Wally and his team revolutionized the technique 

and technology for transferring huge nets of fish 

from a trawler boat to a processor boat on the 

open ocean. These are systems that are still in use 

today by the modern processor fleet.

The C/P Arctic Storm was originally purchased in 1979 in Pearl 
Harbor. At that time, it was a retired Navy tanker, named “Patapsco”. 
The initial intent was to convert it into a crab processor but the 
decline in crab population put a stop to the project. It was not until 
1988 when the ship was finally rebuilt to support a very different 
activity, catching and processing Alaska Pollock to produce surimi. 

In 1993 Arctic Storm, Inc. acquired management of C/P Arctic Fjord. 
The Arctic Fjord began fishing in January of 1994.   

These vessels currently operate on the groundfish resources of the 
North Pacific Ocean-the most abundant and healthy groundfish 
stocks in the world.  These federally managed fishery resources are 
husbanded in a precautionary manner, ensuring a solid and thriving 
base for our expanding fishing and processing operations. 

For the last few years, we have had the pleasure to interact with 
several members of Arctic Storm Management Group, LLC. The 
daily communication during the fishing season with Craig Anderson, 
Robb Frazier, Sam Fikse, and the on-going communication with 
Chiharu Nakano for order and inbound information, have been key 
to a very successful operation. 

BCS is honored to be part of Arctic Storm Management Group, 
LLC model. We would like to show our appreciation by recogniz-
ing Arctic Storm Management Group, LLC as BCS’ Customer of  
the Quarter. Thank you very much for supporting BCS and being a 
great business partner!
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BCS’s impacts on its 
community and the maritime 
industry are made possible 
by everyone who has worked 
at the organization, from 
those who’ve been here a 
year or two to those with 
40 years or more at BCS.A
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CHEERS TO 75 YEARS

• Apples

• Bait

• Black Cod

• Blueberries

• Boysenberries

• Broccoli

• Brussels Sprouts

• Butter 

• Carrots

• Cashews

• Cheeses

• Chia Seeds

• Chocolate

• Clarified Butter

• Cookie Dough

• Corn

• Cranberries

• Cruise Ship Meals

• Doggie Treats

• Dungeness Crab

• Flake Ice

• French Fries

• Gel Ice Packs

• Granola

• Green Beans

• Halibut

Top photo: Tyler Besecker, Jill Besecker + Miles 
Smith of Dana Besecker Co. 

Right photo:  Patrick Weber of Icy Strait Seafoods 
+ John Nordin of Coastal Transportation

Left photo: Sam Fikse + Craig Anderson of Arctic Storm 
Management Group, LLC, and Nic Sakuma of BCS

*More images continued on next spread

Letter from CEO, Doug Thomas

• Herring

• Honey

• Hot Dogs

• Ice Carving Blocks

• Ice Cream

• King Crab

• Marion berries

• Molasses

• Oils

• Onions

• Opilio Crab

• Peanut Butter

• Peanuts

• Pears

• Peas

• Pet Food

• Pickles

• Potatoes

• Prawns

• Prunes

• Raspberries

• Rhubarb

• Rice

• Salmon

• Salmon Burgers

• Salt

On January 18th 1946 Bellingham Cold Storage received its original 
business license from the State of Washington. The 2021 season 
marks our 75th year of operations and my how the company has 
grown over the past seven and a half decades.

We have added 19 new warehouses since the summer of 1946 along 
with 12 on-site processing tenant facilities, numerous offices for 
customers, inspection agency offices, a fuel dock a new ice house, 
freezing equipment and a marine terminal that has accommodated 
billions of pounds of activity over the years.

We have customers that have been with BCS for over 50 years like 
Andy Vitaljic and some that are very new to us. There are over 600 
customers in total today which is incredible considering we started 
with just one, Stokely Van Camp. We have had massive customers 
medium sized customer, and small customers.

We have navigated a number of different challenging times, 
including fuel shortages during the 70’s, several stock market 
falls in the 80’s, 90’s and 2000’s, the Enron energy crisis of 2000, 
a fire in 2008, the loss of several significant customers from time 
to time, and most recently the 2020 Covid pandemic. Through it 
all BCS has been blessed with employees who are dedicated to 
making sure that somehow we all have a place to return to work 
to following each of these major events that we pulled together to  
navigate through…

• Sauces

• School Lunch Program 
Meals

• Sea Urchins

• Shrimp

• Snow Crab

• Sour Croute

• Spices

• Squid

• Sugar

• Swordfish

• Tuna

• Veggie Wraps

• Walnuts

CUSTOMER PRODUCTS

SUPPORTING THE COLD 
CHAIN INDUSTRY

Here’s to the first 75 years in business together… Many thanks to 
the countless customers, employees and service partners that have 
been so instrumental to our successes over the years. We are also 
thankful for the many local leaders and city, county and Port of 
Bellingham leaders that have helped BCS along the way. We are 
humbled by your support, loyalty and are inspired by your devotion 
to making the first 75 years possible.

This past year has been no different and we are 

pleased to be finishing out our 75th year with renewed 

hope for a brighter future for our employees, our 

customers, and the company while continuing to give 

back to the great community that we all call home.
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THANK YOU

Placed from A-Z, top to bottom + left to right: Rick LeDuc, Terrill Beck + Kathy Brugge of King and Prince, Jon Olson of Maberry Packing + Dave 
Morse of Blythe Plumbing and Heating, Wataru Makino, Toshiyuki Koga, + Shinji Miwa of Mitsui & Co. Retail Trading Ltd. + Fresh Carriers, Edd + 
Virginia Perry of Trident Seafoods, and Kevin Anderson of AML + Sixth Design, BCS. For more photos, see bellcold.com/75th-anniversary-celebration/
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Through the BCS Employee Referral Incentive program  
you could be earning an extra $1,000 in 2022! 

Here’s how: 

• $250 for any new hire who completes 4 weeks of employment 
• $250 for any new hire who completes 500 hours 
• $500 for any new hire who completes 1,000 hours of work  

 

Please refer your friends and family to 
https://www.bellcold.com/careers/ to apply. 

 

NOW HIRING! 

bellcold.com/careers/ to apply.
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